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501*    To heney Fox.
A.E SlR,	Monday night, Dec. 20, 1756.
! have written out and inclose the character1, and have Led a little preface2, in which, as is apt to be my case, heart speaks. If you should order it to be printed, be good as to let me have the proof sheet to revise: but it is a most incorrect composition, and as you know igned for and confined to a private letter, it is most it I fear to appear in public. However, as it is a testi-nial of my attachment to you out of power, my passionate nciple, I could no more refuse my own inclination than ir request, and trust that the faults of the author will be given to the friend3.
Yours ever
H. walpole.
503*.   To henry Fox.
A.E SlK,	[December, 1756.]
3y your note I imagined that I should find you at home, I came hither to prevent your having the trouble of ning to Arlington Street. I agree entirely in thinking ,t the paper1 to which you do too much honour, and ich the world will certainly treat very differently, will
etter 601*.—Not  in   C.;   now	Walpole has written,   ' best   proof
; printed from original in Waller	that people don't think want of birth
ection.	a real objection, is, that no man
The character of Pox written by	would set his name to that objection.
Ipole for Lady Caroline Fox in	Must merit have three or four de-
i (see letter 288*), and printed as	scents before it can be noble I can it
extraordinary  number  of  The	never be so of itself!'
"Id, which came to an end in	letter 503*.—Not in C.; reprinted
ember of this year (see Works of	from Letters to Henry Fox, Lord Hoi-
d Orford, vol. i. pp, 190-4).	land, edited by Earl of Hchester,
This preface is in the form of an	p. 99.
tie to the editor of The World	l See note 1 on letter to Eox of
previous note).	Dec. 20 (No. 601*).
On the back of the present letter

